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Abstract. In this study, the cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning
ﬂash/stroke density was derived from the lightning location
ﬁnder (LLF) data recorded between 2007 and 2011. The vul-
nerability of land surfaces was then assessed from the clas-
siﬁcation of the study areas into buildings, outdoor areas un-
der the building canopy and open-ﬁeld areas, which makes it
convenient to deduce the location factor and conﬁrm the pro-
tective capability. Subsequently, the potential number of dan-
gerous lightning events at a location could be estimated from
the product of the CG stroke density and the location’s vul-
nerability. Although the human beings and all their material
properties are identically exposed to lightning, the lightning
casualty risk and property loss risk was assessed respectively
due to their vulnerability discrepancy. Our analysis of the CG
ﬂash density in Beijing revealed that the valley of JuMaHe
to the southwest, the ChangPing–ShunYi zone downwind of
the Beijing metropolis, and the mountainous PingGu–MiYun
zone near the coast are the most active lightning areas, with
densities greater than 1.5ﬂasheskm−2 year−1. Moreover, the
mountainous northeastern, northern, and northwestern rural
areas are relatively more vulnerable to lightning because the
high-elevation terrain attracts lightning and there is little pro-
tection. In contrast, lightning incidents by induced lightning
aremostlikelytooccurindenselypopulatedurbanareas,and
the property damage caused by lightning here is more exten-
sive than that in suburban and rural areas. However, casualty
incidents caused by direct lightning strokes seldom occur in
urban areas. On the other hand, the simulation based on the
lightning risk assessment model (LRAM) demonstrates that
the casualty risk is higher in rural areas, whereas the property
loss risk is higher in urban areas, and this conclusion is also
supported by the historical casualty and damage reports.
1 Introduction
Lightning severely threatens the safety of human beings and
their property (Elsom, 1993, 2001; Holle et al., 1996, 2005;
Curran et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2011) and has been rec-
ognized as one of the most dangerous natural disasters by
the International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (ID-
NDR) (Ma et al., 2008). The impact of lightning is straight-
forward, in that anyone or anything that is struck by light-
ning can suffer casualties or damages (Curran et al., 2000).
Obviously, the lightning risk is related to regional lightning
activity, especially the cloud-to-ground (CG) ﬂash density
(Changnon, 1992; Baker, 1999; Williams, 2005). The light-
ning location ﬁnder (LLF) data and the data collected by
the satellite remote sensor of the Optical Transient Detector
(OTD) and the Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) are all avail-
able and can be used to deduce the lightning density and the
associated climatic characteristics of lightning activity (Tao
and Meng, 1996; Christian et al., 2003; Bovalo et al., 2012).
Tao and Zhao (1993) summarized the temporal–spatial dis-
tribution of lightning in northern China using LLF data and
concluded that lightning activity can be strongly inﬂuenced
by topography. Christian et al. (2003) found that the annual
ﬂash count translates to an average of 44±5 lightning ﬂashes
(intra-cloud,IC,andCGcombined)worldwideeverysecond.
Obviously, determining the distribution of lightning density
relatedtothelightningactivity,whichisessentialinlightning
risk assessment, is possible with the development of observa-
tory techniques.
Lightning risk assessment can be used to determine where
a lightning incident is most likely to occur, and thereby assist
with the avoidance and mitigation of the impacts of light-
ning (Meyer et al., 2009). Theoretically, lightning disasters
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are thought to be the result of interactions between their
causative factors and exposure (Kaplan and Garrick, 1981;
Smith,1996;Garrick,2002).TheCGﬂash/strokedensitycan
be considered the direct cause of a lightning incident, as it is
the main factor contributing to lightning risk (Fuquay et al.,
1967; Lopez and Holle, 1997; Lopez et al., 1997; Bogdan
and Burcea, 2010). On the other hand, the population and its
properties are also recognized as the components of exposure
to lightning, as the lightning risk is considerably inﬂuenced
by the distribution of population density (Holle et al., 2005;
Wisdom, 2009; Zhang et al., 2011).
Vulnerability is another crucial factor in lightning risk
(Ashley and Gilson, 2009). To assess this vulnerability, it is
appropriate to classify the land surface as either buildings,
outdoor areas under a building canopy, or open-ﬁeld areas
because the protective capability and location factors that
determine the susceptibility to lightning differ among these
areas. Various methodologies should be used to determine
the protective capability and location factors. In a building,
for example, factors such as its elevation, geometrical shape
and height all inﬂuence lightning attraction and affect the
building’s vulnerability to lightning (Rizk, 1994; Petrov and
D’Alessandro, 2002; Ait-Amar and Berger, 2005). The use
of geographical information systems (GIS) in lightning risk
assessment is thus desirable to make it easier to locate these
classiﬁed areas, estimate their ability to collect lightning, and
assess the protective capability of individual building.
The lightning risk assessment model (LRAM) uses GIS to
calculate the average annual number of dangerous lightning
events (ANDLE), lightning casualty risk, and property loss
risk, aiming to explore the characteristics of lightning risk
and its zoning. The model also simulates the lightning risk
through the parameterization of the CG ﬂash/stroke density,
vulnerability, and exposure to lightning. It should be noted
that some critical factors associated with the lightning risk,
such as human behaviour, location and activity, are very dif-
ﬁcult to quantify and may be negligible (Renn, 1998). How-
ever, the LRAM is able to calculate the risk value by repeat-
edly modifying the input parameters in the simulation until
the model performance is satisfactory. After all, the simula-
tion demonstrates the hypothesis of the lightning risk recog-
nition in urban and rural areas in which the lightning casualty
risk is higher in rural areas, whereas the property loss risk is
higher in urban areas (Holle et al., 1996, 2005; Curran et al.,
2000; Elsom, 1993, 2001; Wisdom, 2009).
2 Data description
2.1 The lightning location ﬁnder data
The climatological data recorded at 20 meteorological sta-
tions in Beijing between 1961 and 2008 were used to count
the annual number of thunder days from which the CG ﬂash
density can be obtained using an empirical formula (Price
and Rind, 1993), because the annual number of thunder
days indicates the regional lightning activity (Gabriel and
Changnon, 1989). Generally, the thunder days are recorded
immediately by a weather observer on hearing the ﬁrst peal
of thunder, but this approach obviously causes uncertainty
(Changnon, 1992; Gabriel and Changnon, 1989). For this
reason, the annual number of thunder days roughly reﬂects
the lightning activity, and the converted CG ﬂash density data
would be unsuitable for risk assessment because of their low
resolution and inherent uncertainty.
Consequently, we used LLF data, recorded by the Bei-
jing Meteorology Bureau, to calculate the CG lightning den-
sity. The data are based on SAFIR (Système d’Alerte Foudre
par Interférométrie Radioélectrique) data recorded in 2007
and on ADTD (a lightning detection network of the China
Meteorological Administration) data from 2008 to 2011. In
China, the SAFIR network consists of SAFIR3000 sensors,
which use the VHF interferometric technique for angular lo-
calization of lightning discharge, of both IC and CG light-
ning ﬂashes, complemented with wide-band low frequency
(LF) which uses the time-of-arrival (TOA) technique to char-
acterize the lightning ﬂashes to ground. The sensors have
a detection efﬁciency (i.e. the percentage of actual ﬂashes
observed by the network) estimated by the manufacturer at
about 90%. Orville et al. (1987) concluded that in areas cov-
ered by two or more direction ﬁnders, 70% of all lightning
could be detected. There are three SAFIR detection stations
in the Beijing area (Fig. 1), separated by distances of 126–
145km, which allows an accuracy of lightning detection of
1–2km in most areas.
The ADTD network consists of 232 sensors and the sys-
tem uses the IMPACT method for lightning location, which
combines the magnetic direction ﬁnding (MDF) and time-
of-arrival (TOA) techniques (Bertram and Mayr, 2004). The
overall detection efﬁciency of the ADTD system is assumed
to be between 80 and 90%, with a position error of less than
500m. There are ﬁve detection stations of ADTD around
Beijing (Fig. 1), yielding a detection efﬁciency that is higher
than most other areas in China.
It is noticeable that the missed lightning detection under
current detection efﬁciency would bring about uncertainty in
LLF data. The SAFIR and ADTD would underdetect 10–
20% of the lightning ﬂashes. Updating and/or adding the
detection ﬁnders optimally in the two networks is maybe a
plausible approach to improving the location accuracy and
detection efﬁciency, which can consequently reduce uncer-
tainty in LLF data. Moreover, a correction model is needed
to eliminate the effect of missed lightning detection in the
future (Anderson and Klugmann, 2014).
The SAFIR data provide (1) the latitude, longitude and al-
titude of the lightning strike, and (2) ﬁve types of lightning
location discrimination, which are 0: isolated point, 1: start
point, 2: midpoint, 3: end of IC lightning, 4: return stroke,
and 5: subsequent CG lightning stroke, which makes it possi-
ble to select CG stroke records from the data sets. The ADTD
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Figure 1. Distribution of SAFIR and ADTD detection stations
around Beijing.
dataprovidethelightninglatitude,longitude,intensity,slope,
date time, and other features.
These detected CG return strokes had been grouped into
CG ﬂashes based on a multiplicity delay of 0.5s within a
radius of 7km (Biagi et al., 2007; Cummins et al., 2006).
All the +CG lightning ﬂashes with peak currents of less
than 15kA were classiﬁed as IC lightning (Cummins and
Murphy, 2009). In total, in Beijing 54314 CG strokes de-
tected by SAFIR in 2007 were grouped into 35171 CG
ﬂashes, and ADTD detected 112144 CG ﬂashes in four
years, having an average multiplicity of 1.544. It can be
perceived that the average annual CG ﬂash density is ap-
proximately 1.8ﬂasheskm−2 year−1 in the 16370km2 area
around Beijing.
The CG lightning data had been mapped using GIS, and
the number of CG ﬂash/stroke points contained in each grid
cell (see the following section for the deﬁnition of grid cell
used here), taken to be the CG ﬂash/stroke density, was
counted by a GIS statistical operator. As the return stroke
and its subsequent CG strokes of a CG ﬂash lead to lightning
casualties and damages respectively, it is preferable to use
the stroke density to calculate ANDLE.
2.2 The lightning casualties and damages reports
The lightning casualties and damages reports from 2001 to
2010, provided by the Beijing Lightning Devices Security
Test Center, were used to explain the characteristics of light-
ning disasters. For each incident, these reports provide the
(1) date and time; (2) location; (3) number and location of
fatalities/injuries; and (4) ﬁnancial cost of any damage. A
total of 440 lightning incidents, with 23 being casualty inci-
dents, were recorded. The locations of these incidents were
also mapped from the description in the reports. The in-
cident distribution map partially reﬂects the lightning risk
characteristics and may help with testing and comparison of
the assessment results.
Other data were also used, including (1) the GIS data sets
withahighspatialresolutionof1 : 2000inurbansettingsand
1 : 50000 in rural settings, together with the buildings data
set containing information regarding building type and num-
ber of ﬂoors, which is necessary for estimating the protective
capability and the collection area of a building against light-
ning, which is related to its height; (2) a distribution map of
population and GDP (i.e. the value of a country’s overall out-
put of goods and services (typically during one ﬁscal year) at
marketprices,excludingnetincomefromabroad)densityde-
rived from the Beijing statistical yearbook published in 2007;
and (3) the digital elevation map (DEM) with a resolution of
50m×50m used to determine the terrain features of the land
surface.
The lightning risk assessment model (LRAM) is designed
to perform on a GIS grid composed of 182×181 cells
(Fig. 2), ranging from 115.3672 to 117.5213◦ E and from
39.4207 to 41.0714◦ N, which covers the entire area of Bei-
jing.TheCGlightningﬂashes/strokes(ﬂ/st),population(per-
sons) and GDP (Yuanmillion) density were assigned to each
1km×1km grid cell. The model uses the input parameters
together with the information abstracted from GIS data to
simulate the lightning risk quantitatively, and to calculate the
vulnerability value, casualty risk and property loss risk for
each grid cell; then the gridded data would be validated for
ﬁnal risk mapping and zoning (see Figs. 7–10).
3 The basic risk assessment formula
Theoretically, the disaster risk value R is considered to be the
product of frequency N and exposure E (Smith, 1996), that
is
R = N ·E, (1)
where the exposure E is usually substituted by population
and properties, parameterized using the population and gross
domestic product (GDP) densities, and N is the frequency of
dangerous lightning strikes, represented by the ANDLE Nx
(timesyear−1), which is
Nx = K ·Ng ·Ad, (2)
where Ng is the average annual CG stroke density, preferably
obtained from the LLF data (Tao and Zhao, 1993; Zheng et
al.,2005),Ad (m2)theequivalentcollectionareatolightning,
and K is the correction factor, denoting the vulnerability in-
volving protection measures and susceptibility to lightning.
4 The method of calculating ANDLE
Classifying the land surface into buildings, outdoor areas un-
der a building canopy and open-ﬁeld areas is necessary when
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Figure 2. Classiﬁcation of the buildings, outdoor areas under a
building canopy and open-ﬁeld areas on the land surface and its
samples in the grid cells.
calculating ANDLEs, given the convenience of measuring
the collection areas of an object to lightning using certain ge-
ometrical shapes or heights of structures, and estimating the
location factors using the elevation of structures. Addition-
ally, conﬁrming the protective capability by the classiﬁcation
is favourable for distinguishing the capability discrepancies
in individual buildings. The classiﬁcation also simpliﬁes the
model parameterization when calculating the number of dan-
gerous lightning events, which can be accomplished on the
GIS grid. Figure 2 contains examples of the classiﬁed areas
and the GIS grid cells.
4.1 Estimating average ANDLEs of buildings
Inbuilt-upareas,theANDLEofabuildingNd (timesyear−1)
can be estimated as follows:
Nd = Ng ·Ad ·Cd ·Pd ×10−6, (3)
where Ad (m2) is the collection area of a building to light-
ning, Cd the location factor, and Pd is the protective factor.
Except for the CG stroke density, Ng, obtained from the LLF
data, the other parameters can be determined as follows.
4.1.1 The collection area of a building to lightning
The capacity of a building to collect lightning depends on
its location, height and the inﬂuence of the nearby buildings.
Fundamentally, the dimension of a collection area is assumed
tobethreetimesthebuildingheight(IEC62305,2006).How-
ever, this area may intersect with that of the other buildings,
and several cases may need to be taken into account when
calculating collection areas.
The ﬁrst case is a single building with no other buildings;
thus its collection area does not intersect with that of any
other buildings (Fig. 3a). In this case, the collection area is
determinedbythegeometricalbufferofthebuildinginwhich
the distance from the buffer border to the building edge is
three times the building height.
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Figure 3. Schematic representations of (a) building A with its cov-
ering distance of collecting radius, and its collection area, buffer A;
(b) two neighbouring buildings (A and B) and intersecting collec-
tion areas; and (c) more than two neighbouring buildings and their
intersecting collection areas.
The second case is where the collection areas of two build-
ings intersect with each other (Fig. 3b). The allocation of the
intersection area of the two buildings depends on the build-
ings’ heights (Rizk, 1994), i.e. the higher building usually
occupies a greater proportion of intersection area, which is
Ad(A) =SBuffer A −

1−
HA
HA +HB

·Sintersect
= SBuffer A −

HB
HA +HB

·Sintersect
Ad(B) =SBuffer B −

HA
HA +HB

·Sintersect
where Ad(A) and Ad(B) are the collection areas of build-
ings A and B, respectively (Fig. 3b), SBuffer A and SBufferB
are the respective buffer areas, HA and HB are the respec-
tive building heights, and Sintersect is the intersect area of
buffers A and B. If the heights A and B are equal, the in-
tersection area will be allocated equally, implying that their
capability to collect lightning is the same.
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The third case is where the collection areas of more than
two buildings overlap with one another (Fig. 3c). Each col-
lection area can then be calculated as follows:
Ad(1) = Sbuffer(1)−



1−
H(1)
n P
i=1
H(i)



·Soverlap(1) (4)
...
Ad(n) = Sbuffer(n)−



1−
H(n)
n P
i=1
H(i)



·Soverlap(n), (5)
where Ad(1),..., and Ad(n) are the collection areas of build-
ings 1,..., and n, respectively, SBuffer(1),..., and SBuffer(n)
are the respective buffer areas, Soverlap(1),..., and Soverlap(n)
are the respective overlapping areas of each building buffer
with the others, and H(1),..., and H(n) are the respective
building heights.
4.1.2 Location factor of building
The lightning attachment of a building is inﬂuenced to
a degree by the topography of the building location,
and primarily by its elevation within a range of 250m
(IEC62305, 2006), where a relatively higher location attracts
more ground lightning ﬂashes/strokes than its surroundings.
Herein, the digital elevation map (DEM) is used to estimate
the location factor value Cd, which is determined by the sur-
rounding topography (see IEC62305, 2006, Part 2, p. 97).
4.1.3 Protective capability of building
The protective capability of a building includes (1) the ability
to protect the live beings from being injured by a lightning
stroke, (2) protecting the building itself from physical dam-
age,and(3)protectingtheinternalsystemsofthebuilding.In
risk estimation, these protective capabilities are represented
by the casualty probability pa, the physical damage probabil-
ity pb, and the internal systems failure probability pc. How-
ever, the values of pa, pb, and pc can be assigned according
to the nature of the building and the construction standard for
lightning protection (IEC62305, 2006), which are critical for
the risk simulations.
1. Casualty probability
The casualty probability (pa) associated with the touch
and step voltage of a lightning stroke to the building de-
pends on the building lightning protection level (LPL),
which can be determined as a function of typical pro-
tection measures (see IEC62305, 2006, Part 2, p. 105).
2. Physical damage probability
The physical damage probability (pb) of a building
depends on the lightning protection systems (LPS)
level and the corresponding protection measures (see
IEC62305, 2006, Part 2, p. 107).
3. Internal systems failure probability
A surge protective device (SPD) is designed to protect
the internal systems of a building from damage by di-
rect/induced lightning strokes. Accordingly, the inter-
nal system failure probability (pc) primarily depends
on the adopted coordinated SPD protection level (see
IEC62305, 2006, Part 2, p. 107).
4. Quantiﬁcation of a building protective capability
Quantifying the protective capability of buildings by
building type is indispensable for model parameteriza-
tion. To determine the protective capability of various
buildings, we have deﬁned the protection measures that
are likely to be adopted by 10 building types in Bei-
jing (see Table 1). Most of these buildings are equipped
with lightning rods, and some concrete and steel build-
ings have an iron infra-building and framework as the
lead-in wire for lightning protection, and are thus bet-
ter equipped to protect their occupants from injury by
ground lightning stroke. On the other hand, installing
LPS and SPD is often required to improve the light-
ning protection level. Nevertheless, of the 10 build-
ing types, only the special houses and general build-
ings are likely to have possessed LPS protection mea-
sures, which would attain LPS I and LPS II–III lev-
els (Table 1), respectively. Fewer buildings have SDP,
and thus the capability of protecting material property
is unsatisfactory, which explains why most lightning in-
cidents tend to cause physical damage.
4.2 Estimating the ANDLE of the outdoor area under
a building canopy
The outdoor areas under a building canopy are covered by
the lightning collection areas of the nearby buildings (shaded
area in Fig. 2). However, the nearby buildings can uninten-
tionally act as lightning rods for the area and intercept the
lightning before impact, thereby leading to a very low prob-
ability of being struck by lightning stroke at such sites. The
ANDLE NDc (timesyear−1) can be calculated from
NDc = Ng ·ADc ·CDc ×10−6, (6)
where the collection area ADc (m2) equals the total collection
areas of the buildings subtracted from the areas occupied by
the buildings themselves in each grid cell (Fig. 2), and the
location factor CDc can be estimated from
CDc =
h·
n P
i=1
Sbuffer(i)
n P
i=1
(Sbuffer(i)·H(i))
, (7)
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Table 1. The building types and associated lightning protection measures in Beijing.
Building type GIS Protection measure Protection measure SPD level
identity to reduce
code physical damage
General building 211 Iron infra-building and framework as Protected by LPS III No coordinated SPD protection
a lead-in wire in the building
General building 21109 Same as above Protected by LPS III Same as above
with basement
Bunk house 212 Effective soil equipotentialization Not protected by LPS Same as above
Hunk house 21209 Same as above Same as above Same as above
with basement
Bridge gallery 218 Electrical insulation of Same as above Same as above
exposed down-conductor
Special house 229 Iron infra-building and framework as Protected by LPS I SPD II are designed
a lead-in wire in the building
Special house 22909 Same as above Same as above SPD III are designed
with basement
Ruined house 214 No protection measures Not protected by LPS No coordinated SPD protection
Hut 215 Same as above Same as above Same as above
Public lavatory 3551 Electrical insulation of Same as above Same as above
exposed down-conductor
where h is the constant height of one ﬂoor, H(1),..., and
H(n) are the nearby building heights, and SBuffer(1),..., and
SBuffer(n) are the respective buffer areas, denoting the col-
lection areas of the nearby buildings. Undoubtedly, the ar-
eas under the canopy will receive fewer lightning strikes be-
cause most of the lightning will be intercepted by nearby tall
buildings.
4.3 Estimating the ANDLE of an open-ﬁeld area not
under a building canopy
Anything located in an open-ﬁeld environment is completely
exposed to lightning, and thus the lightning risk is much
higher than that under a building canopy. The ANDLE NDs
(timesyear−1) is
NDs = Ng ·ADs ·CDs ×10−6, (8)
where the collection area ADs (m2) equals the grid-cell area
subtracted from the building collection areas in that grid
(blank areas in Fig. 2), and the location factor CDs can be es-
timated from the DEM (see Table 2). Apparently the location
factorinthissituationcouldbegreaterthanthatcalculatedby
Eq. (9).
5 Implementation of the lightning risk assessment
model
In principle, the ANDLE is an index of causative factors, and
the human beings and material properties are the exposure
factors. However, the vulnerabilities of human beings and
properties to lightning are not identical due to the obvious
discrepancy in protective capability, resistance, and loss rate
(Holle et al., 1996, 2005; Curran et al., 2000). For risk iden-
tiﬁcation and management, the lightning risk should be sub-
divided into the casualty risk and the property loss risk and
assessed using the following procedures.
5.1 Lightning casualty risk
The ANDLE on land surface N is the accumulation of the
ANDLEs of the buildings, outdoor areas under a building
canopy and open-ﬁeld areas, which can be obtained from
N = Nd +NDc +NDs
= Ng ·(Ad ·Cd ·Pd+ADc ·CDc+ADs ·CDs)×10−6. (9)
Herein, the protective capability of a building Pd is equiva-
lent to the casualty probability pa, which is Pd = pa.
Overall, the ANDLE is the product of the CG stroke den-
sity Ng and the vulnerability V, and thus the vulnerability
is
V = (Ad ·Cd ·Pd +ADc ·CDc +ADs ·CDs)×10−6. (10)
The casualty risk in grid cell Rp (personsyear−1) is therefore
Rp = N ·Ep = Nd ·lt ·Ep,d +NDc ·lt,canopy ·Ep,canopy
+NDs ·lt,space ·Ep,space, (11)
where Ep,d, Ep,canopy, and Ep,space are the exposure of the
people in the building, outdoor area under a building canopy
and open-ﬁeld area, respectively, Ep is the total population
in the grid cell, Nd, NDc, and NDs are the respective AN-
DLE values for these areas, and lt, lt,canopy, and lt,space are the
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Table 2. Estimating the open-ﬁeld area location factor (Cd) based on surrounding terrain (quoted from IEC62305, 2006).
The bare space exposure and its sounding Cd
Terrain that is 8m higher within a range of 250m 0.7
A 5m elevation surge (standard deviation) within a range of 250m 1
On the top or ridge of a mountain 1.5
Table 3. Estimated percentage of the population outdoors through the day.
0–5h 5–7h 7–9h 9–12h 12–14h 14–17h 17–19h 19–22h 22–24h
0% 2% 20% 10% 10% 10% 5% 1% 0.5%
respective loss ratios. Here we set lt,space = lt,canopy = 10−4
and lt = 10−6 (referenced to IEC62305, 2006).
The population density in the classiﬁed areas must include
estimates of two groups, i.e. those inside and those outside
the buildings. These estimates are based on the changing pro-
portion of the population that is outdoors at various times
through the day (Table 3). We focused on the indoor or out-
door population between 10:00 and 24:00local time (LT),
because lightning is generally most likely to occur between
12:00 and 22:00LT in Beijing (Zhou et al., 2009). Addi-
tionally, lightning incidents mostly occur between 10:00 and
24:00LT in Beijing, according to the historical damage re-
ports (Fig. 4).
5.2 Lightning-related property loss risk
To estimate the property loss risk, the GDP density is substi-
tuted for the exposure, that is
Rg = Ng ·Ad ·Cd ·Pd ·Eg ·lr ×10−6, (12)
where Rg (Yuanyear−1) is the property loss risk, lr is the
property loss ratio, and Eg (Yuankm−2) is the GDP density.
The protective capability Pd refers to the physical damage
probability pb and the internal system failure probability pc,
which is Pd = pb+pc, provided that the property is generally
under the protection of a building.
The property loss ratio lr is the ratio of expected damage
loss Cl to the asset values threatened by lightning C, that is
lr =
Cl
C
, (13)
Given that Cl = Rg, which indicates that the property loss
risk can be substituted for the expected damage loss, Eq. (14)
can be rewritten as
Rg = Ng ·Ad ·Cd ·Pd ·Eg ·
Rg
C
×10−6
C = Ng ·Ad ·Cd ·Pd ·Eg ×10−6. (14)
We can then estimate the asset values threatened by light-
ning C using Eq. (16), without knowing the loss ratio lr. C
Figure 4. Number of historical lightning incidents occurring hourly
in Beijing.
thus denotes the amount of GDP under the threat of lightning
based on Eq. (16). However, the damage loss Cl can be ob-
tained from the damage reports, and the property loss ratio lr
would be estimated from Eq. (15).
5.3 Framework of the lightning risk assessment
model (LRAM)
The simulation calculates the average ANDLE (N), vulnera-
bility (V), lightning casualty risk (Rp) and property loss risk
(Rg), by the procedure of data deriving, locating, and assess-
ing (Fig. 5). The model depends on the data obtained from
(1) the statistical yearbook from which the exposure of pop-
ulation and GDP density is derived, (2) the LLF data for cal-
culating the CG stroke density, (3) the GIS mapping data for
locating and classifying the land surface, and (4) the DEM
for deducing the location factor. In particular, the ANDLE
is calculated from the CG stroke density and vulnerability
(based on the protective capability and location factor). Sub-
sequently, the ANDLE overlapping with the population and
GDP densities can be used to obtain the lightning casualty
risk and property loss risk, respectively.
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Figure 5. Schematic display of the framework for the lightning risk assessment model.
6 Risk simulation and analysis
6.1 CG ﬂash/stroke density
Based on the climatological data covering a period of
ﬁve decades, the annual lightning density in Beijing is
9.59ﬂasheskm−2 year−1 (IC and CG combined), calculated
using an empirical formula (Price and Rind, 1993) which is
approximately equal to that of the global annual lightning
density (Christian et al., 2003). The CG ﬂash density ranged
from 1.6 to 2.4ﬂasheskm−2 year−1, which is 0.2606 of the
lightning density (IC and CG combined), corresponding to
the climatic characteristics of the lightning activity in a warm
temperate zone with a ratio of 2/3 (Zhou et al., 2009).
The CG ﬂash densities derived from lightning location
ﬁnder data mostly range from 0.5 to 2ﬂasheskm−2 year−1,
and the peak ﬂash density is 5.78ﬂasheskm−2 year−1.
Three high-density areas in which the CG ﬂash density is
greater than 1.5ﬂasheskm−2 year−1 are identiﬁed (Fig. 6):
the JuMaHe river valley in the southwestern region (A),
the ChangPing–ShunYi zone (B), and the PingGu–MiYun
zone (C). The reason for high CG ﬂash density along the
JuMaHe river valley is that the mountain ranges and rivers
spread around the river valley such that moisture is abun-
dant at the bottom of the river valley, resulting in conver-
gence of current ﬂow and convective force, conditionally en-
hancing the convection (Tao and Zhao, 1993; Zheng et al.,
2005; Bogdan and Burcea, 2010). However, the ChangPing–
ShunYi zone is to the north of the Beijing metropolis, down-
wind of the summer monsoon, which results in a stronger
convection (Shepherd et al., 2002; Mote et al., 2007; Stallins
and Rose, 2008; Rose et al., 2008). The PingGu–MiYun zone
near the BoHai coast is very humid and its spreading moun-
tains also enhance the convection there (Zheng et al., 2005).
It is clear that lightning is relatively active in the mountain-
ous rural areas of Beijing.
6.2 Lightning risk simulated by the model
6.2.1 Vulnerability
The model estimates the vulnerability using Eq. (13), and
the result shows that in the mountainous northern and west-
ern regions, the vulnerability is still higher than on the plains,
where the urban area sprawls out from the centre (Fig. 7). In-
deed, in rural and suburban areas, the hilly terrain can read-
ily attract CG lightning due to point charge (Vogt, 2011). In
addition, in considering the availability of protection against
lightning, ﬁnding buildings for immediate sheltering in thun-
derstorms is relatively difﬁcult in rural areas. Furthermore,
few rural dwellings have been equipped with lightning rods.
In China, 97% of lightning fatalities and injuries occur in
rural areas (Ma et al., 2008); meanwhile, our historical casu-
alty reports reveal that the rural areas account for 91.3% of
the lightning fatalities and injuries between 2001 and 2010.
6.2.2 Average annual number of dangerous lightning
events
Calculated using Eq. (12), the overall ANDLE densi-
ties are more than 3timeskm−2 year−1, even as high as
9timeskm−2 year−1 in the mountainous rural areas, but less
than 0.3timeskm−2 year−1 in urban areas. The high value
in the mountainous areas is due to the high CG ﬂash/stroke
density and vulnerability (Fig. 8). The ANDLE can be recog-
nized as the causative factor not overlapping with exposure,
and evidently it indicates the potential hazard that anything
staying in the high-value area is more likely to be struck by
lighting ﬂashes/strokes than elsewhere else. For risk manage-
ment, the signiﬁcance of the zoning for the ANDLE is that
it clariﬁes where it is prone to be struck by lightning so that
the necessary mitigation or protection measures should be
adopted to reduce this risk.
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Figure 6. CG ﬂash density distribution map derived from LLF data, highlighting the three high-density areas (A–C) in Beijing.
Figure 7. Vulnerability zoning calculated by the model and the corresponding topography in Beijing.
6.2.3 The lightning casualty risk
From Eq. (12), the casualty risk value Rp (personsyear−1)
is the product of the ANDLE and the population density.
The risk simulation demonstrates that even with a high pop-
ulation density, Rp in urban areas is generally lower than
that in suburban or rural areas. Moreover, the distribution
of high Rp areas signiﬁcantly corresponds to most of the
historical casualty incidents (Fig. 9). In detail, the Rp den-
sities are generally less than 0.00845personskm−1 year−1
in most urban areas, with an estimated return period of
nearly 118 years. In most rural areas, Rp densities are
more than 0.16867personskm−2 year−1, with a maximum
of 0.5876personskm−1 year−1. Naturally, the buildings in
urban areas are often concrete and steel buildings equipped
with lightning rods, which would be effective in protecting
the occupants, and ﬁnding a building to be used as a light-
ning shelter is also easier in these areas, whereas there are
sparsely spread buildings in rural areas, most lacking light-
ning protection measures (Zhang et al., 2011). In addition,
in urban areas, many high-rise buildings produce a lightning
rod effect, reducing the probability of being struck by direct
lightning. Hence, in risk simulation, we set the proportion to
the outdoor population on thunderstorm days relatively lower
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Figure 8. ANDLE zoning simulated by the model.
Figure 9. Zoning of the lightning-related casualty risk simulated
by the model and the distribution of historical casualty incidents in
Beijing.
in urban areas and assume that the majority of the outdoor
population should be under the canopy of its nearby build-
ings; thus the calculated risk value is lower.
According to historical casualty reports, most lightning
fatalities or injuries in suburban or rural areas are those
working in open ﬁelds, sheltering under trees, riding bi-
cycles, touring in the outskirts, and other activities, which
is in accordance with the ﬁndings of Holle et al. (1996,
2005), Curran et al. (2000), Wisdom (2009), and Zhang et
al. (2011). In addition, it can be perceived that the sum of
the casualty risk values Rp estimated by risk simulation is
29.649personsyear−1 in Beijing, whereas there are 13 light-
ning fatalities and 38 injuries from 2001 to 2010 (5.44 an-
nual casualties) in the historical casualty reports. Of course,
this discrepancy should be due to uncertainties in the sim-
ulation, primarily related to (1) the uncertainty in LLF data
Figure 10. Zoning of (a) the amount of GDP under the threat of
lightning and (b) property loss risk simulated by the model.
caused by missed lightning detection and positioning error
in the lightning location, (2) nonquantitiﬁcation of factors of
the exact locations of human beings, human socio-economic
activities and their related behaviours , etc. Moreover, the un-
derreporting of the actual lightning casualties has also con-
tributed to this discrepancy (Lopez et al., 1997; Curran et al.,
2000; Zhang, 2011). However, the two values (i.e. the sum
of the casualty risk values estimated by risk simulation and
the number of annual casualties in historical reports) are not
of a large discrepancy in magnitude, which suggests that the
casualty risk simulated by the model is somewhat acceptable.
6.2.4 Property loss risk
In the simulation of property loss risk, the GDP den-
sity is substituted for the exposure to estimate the
amount of GDP under the threat of lightning using
Eq. (16). The estimated densities are generally greater than
Yuan0.83millionkm−2 year−1 in urban areas, but less than
Yuan0.135millionkm−2 year−1 in rural or suburban areas,
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obviously higher in urban areas (Fig. 10a). The sum of
these values is Yuan849.0671million, while, according to
the damage reports, the annual lightning-related loss is
Yuan1.586million in Beijing, giving a property loss ratio
of 0.001868. The property loss risk can now be calculated
using Eq. (14), and its densities are generally greater than
2000 (Yuankm−2 year−1) in urban areas, but less than 100
(Yuankm−2 year−1) in rural or suburban areas (Fig. 10b),
differing from that of the casualty risk. This ﬁnding can be
explained by the high GDP densities in urban areas, where
the properties are more vulnerable to lightning, especially of
electronic or electrical equipment housed in buildings, which
can be destroyed by an induced current or electromagnetic
pulse in lightning. Although an LPS and SPD can effectively
protect these properties from damage by direct or secondary
lightning strikes, these measures rarely become popular even
in well-developed urban areas due to their expensiveness.
Actually, only the building type of special houses is assigned
to an SPD level (see Table 3) in the model simulation.
According to damage reports, most property damage
incidents occurred in urban areas (Fig. 11), in agreement
with the model simulation, and these incidents were mostly
(86%) related to electronic, electrical, and transmission
equipment damages. The average annual economic loss
densities (AAELD, Yuankm−2 year−1) of the districts in
Beijing were obtained from the damage reports (Fig. 12).
They indicate that the districts of the central metropolis
and other highly urbanized areas usually have a high
AAELD, e.g. DongCheng (Yuan11054km−2 year−1)
and XuanWu (Yuan18041km−2 year−1); the districts
of HaiDian (Yuan1869km−2 year−1) and FengTai
(Yuan4459km−2 year−1), partially composed of subur-
ban areas, have lower AAELDs than the highly urbanized
districts, and the suburban and rural districts have the
lowest values, e.g. YangQing (Yuan35km−2 year−1) and
MiYun (Yuan45km−2 year−1). This pattern is in good
agreement with the property loss risk simulated by the
model. The exception is ShiJingShan, a recognized ur-
ban district, its AAELD being Yuan770km−2 year−1,
lower than that of some suburban or even rural districts,
such as DaXing (Yuan932km−2 year−1) and PingGu
(Yuan2685km−2 year−1). This is probably because ShiJing-
Shan is primarily occupied by military facilities which do
not belong to the municipality, and the damage reports would
not cover these facilities. Therefore, the fronted problem
is that the reports usually underestimate the lightning loss
(Holle et al., 1996, 2005; Zhang et al., 2011) and do not
accurately record the actual damage loss, which is critical
when estimating the property loss ratio. A comprehensive
approach to lightning loss investigation and data collection
is thus necessary for uncertainty reduction.
Figure 11. Distribution of lightning incident points between 2001
and 2010 in Beijing.
Figure 12. AAELD for the districts of Beijing.
7 Conclusion
The CG ﬂash/stroke density derived from LLF data ratio-
nally reﬂects the regional lightning activity around Beijing,
and three relatively high CG ﬂash density zones have been
identiﬁed, all in rural areas. In contrast, the CG ﬂash den-
sity converted from the annual number of thunder days is
unsuitable for lightning risk assessment because of its low
resolution and data uncertainty.
The ANDLE and vulnerability determined by the suscep-
tibility to lightning on land surfaces were estimated based on
classifying the land surfaces into buildings, outdoor areas un-
der a building canopy and open-ﬁeld areas. This approach al-
lows for the straightforward location of these areas and con-
ﬁrms the protective capability of individual buildings, and
can be accomplished using a GIS platform. We found that
in the mountainous northern or western areas, the vulnera-
bility is higher than in urban areas, because the mountain-
ous terrain in rural areas readily attracts lightning and ru-
ral dwellings typically lack protection measures. Also, the
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estimated ANDLE is higher in rural areas. The signiﬁcance
of the ANDLE zoning is that it clariﬁes those areas most
likely to be threatened by lightning, which is important for
risk management.
The lightning risk was subdivided into the casualty risk
and the property loss risk, on the basis of the discrepancy in
protective capability, resistance and loss rate associated with
people and property. The casualty risk was assessed from the
product of the ANDLE and the population density. Despite
the high population density in urban areas, this risk value is
generally lower in urban than in rural areas, and this agrees
with the distribution of the historical casualty incidents. This
ﬁnding can be explained by the better protective capability of
the buildings and ease of sheltering on thunderstorm days in
urban areas, as well as the lightning rod effect produced by
high-rise buildings.
In the simulation of property loss risk, the amount of GDP
under the threat of lightning needs to be calculated ﬁrst. The
property loss ratio is deﬁned as the ratio of lightning-related
loss to the amount of GPD under the threat of lightning,
but its estimation would bring about uncertainty, because the
damage reports usually underestimate the lightning losses,
and a more comprehensive collection of loss data is needed
if this uncertainty is to be reduced. Nevertheless, with this
property loss ratio, the risk assessment of property loss can
be accomplished and the result indicates that these risk val-
ues are generally greater in urban than in rural or suburban
areas, due to property aggregation in urban areas and vulner-
ability of material properties to lightning. According to the
damage reports, most of the property damage incidents oc-
cur in urban areas, and the values of AAELD remain high
among urban districts, which corresponds to the distribution
of the property loss risk simulated by the model.
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